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Words of the Month
If you clean any parts that are not visible, visible parts start to glow!
Management Dept.
Accident and Sickness Benefit (Shobyo-Teate-Kin)
If you join Health Insurance, you are eligible to receive benefit for absence due to
accident or sickness. Workers won’t get paid during the period of absence, so this
benefit supports financial security of the insured person. Benefit amount is about 60%
of salary per day. In order to receive the benefit, all of the following conditions have to
be met.
1. Absence is be due to off-work accident or sickness
2. The period of absence is 4 days or more in a row
3. No salary is paid during the period of absence.
You will need a medical certificate and supporting statement from the company. If you just take days-off without
consultation, you won’t receive any benefit. Please consult with our staff in advance.

Shinei Hoikuen Annual Recital
On February 3rd 2018, Shinei Hoikuen recital was held at the U Hall. 60
children showed their performance by singing, dancing and playing
musical instruments including Japanese drums. They received a big
round of applause from over 300 audiences. It was a heart-warming
recital.

Personal Liability Insurance
Bicycle accidents can happen. If you injure or even kill somebody while riding a bicycle, you have to pay for
the damage and loss. If your child causes a bicycle accident, you as a parent are responsible to pay for the
damage. Thus, many people have personal liability compensation as a special contract of auto, fire or accident
insurance.
It’s also important to have settlement arrangement service along with it. Some
insurance programs don’t have such service. Without the service, if you get an
accident, you have to negotiate compensation with other people by yourself. To
save time and cover a lack of legal knowledge, it’s better to have personal liability
insurance with settlement arrangement services. Before you sign a contract, make
sure you have it.

Final Tax Return
Final tax return can be filed as below. Please note that during the period, they don’t
accept documentations at the Tax Office. It’s open during weekdays and 2
Sundays. If you need to file, we recommend you to do on Sunday. You might need
My Number. Bring the My Number notification card or actual My Number card with
you.

Place Exhibition & Event Hall, Act City Hamamatsu
(3-12-1 Chuo, Naka-ku, Hamamatsu)
Dates Weekdays from 2/16 (Fri) to 3/15 (Thu)
* open 2 Sundays of 2/18 and 2/25
Time 9 am to 4 pm

